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HOLLINS COLLEGE, VIRGINIA, SATURDAY, MAY 29, 1937

VOLUME IX

NUMBER 13

Address
Former Students Return to Commencement
By Mr. Robert Kelly "The Tempest," CommenceCampus for Alumn~ Day VALUE OF A LlBERAL ARTS ment Presentation of College
~--------------------------

One Hundred in Attendance CUss Day Exercises
At the Conference
Planned for Monday
BANQUET IN KELLER
Alumn::e day at Hollins began today at
eight-thirty a. m., \'lith registration. The
conference took place in Presser with about
one hundred alumnre and members of the
graduating class taking part. Janet Stirling, '32, of Wilmington, Delaware, first
vice president of the Alumn::e association ,
presided in the absence of the president,
Isabel Hancock, '27, of Lynchburg. Rosamond Larmour, '33, of Norfolk is chairman of Alumn::e Day.
Janet Stirling reported on the committee's findings concerning a study of a
plan for the alumnre fund which will be
contributed to the centennial celebration
in 1942.
A trip to the cabin was made in the
afternoon, followed by an informal tea at
Barbee House. The alumn::e banquet will
take place in Keller. Suzanna Turner, '35,
will be toastmistress. Others who will
speak at the banquet are Dorothy Gilchrist, '27, of Norf~lk; Betty Cole, '32,
of Kew Gardens, New York; Mrs. Charles
P. Orr, '32, of Wynnewood, Pennsylvania;
and Miss Edith Pipkin, '12, of Reidsville, North Carolina. Toasts will be made
to the Classes of 1932, 1927, and 1912,
who will be holding their fifth, tenth, and
twenty-fifth reumons.
Miss Frances McNulty, '28, instructor
of English at Hollins, is chairman of
campus arrangements for Alumn::e Day.
She has been assisted by Miss Thalia
Hayward and Miss Susie Cocke, '35.

Marshals Installed In
Convocation Ceremony
In convocation, Wednesday, May 12,
President Randolph introduced the new
marshals to the student body. Before
giving the oath of the office to the first
group of marshals which Hollins has ever
had, Miss Randolph discussed briefly the
purposes of these new officers anq the
position they are to hold on campus.
The marshals have been appointed to
represent the college and the president on
all formal occasions. They will usher at
all college productions and will officiate in
the regular chapel services to see that the.
proper order is maintained. The marshals
are chosen by the president of the college
from a list submitted by a council. In
order to be eligible for a position as marshal, a student must have good scholarship and in addition be an outstanding
campus citizen. The marshals are to be
chosen each year from the rising Junior
Class. The chief marshal is to be a
Senior who has served as marshal during
her Junior year.
For ' Sunday night chapel services and
similar occasions, the marshals will'\wear
the academic gown and the Canterbury
cap. For plays and productions in the
Little Theatre the marshals will wear
similar white evening dresses with a
shoulder ribbon or some mark of identification.
The marshals for the year 1937-38 are:
Chief Marshal, Nancy Penn; Assistant
Marshals: Margaret · Anderson, Mary
COCke, Elizabeth Faurest, Betty Hart,
Jane Hildreth, Margaret Lee, Sadie Rice
and Hannah Taylor.

The ninety-fifth Commencement exercises will be held in t he Little Theater,
Tuesday, June first. 'rhe principle speaker
KA1'E SPRUILL WILL READ for the occasion is Mr. Robert Kelly,
Executive Secretary of the Association of
HISTORY OF CLASS
American Colleges whose subject will be
The Purposes of a Liberal Arts Education.
President Randolph "ill preside over the
M6)nday, May 31, at ten-thirty o'clock, meeting.
The program open's with the academic
the Seniors will hold Class Day in the
Lucy Preston Beale Memorial Garden. procession led by the graduating class in
Guests and students will be seated on which the college faculty and alumn:e
both colonnade and bridge while Miss will march. Following the opening hymn,
Mattie, Miss Randolph, and Miss Gustaf- Holy, Holy, Holy, Dr. George Braxton
son, the class sponsor, will be seated in Taylor, Chaplain Emeritus will pronounce
the invocation. After a selection by the
the garden below the colonnade.
THe Seniors, wearing pastel colored · college choir the main address of the
dres~es, will come through the garden morning will be delivered by Mr. Kelley .
singihg, W e Are the Seniors. Aftcr the Announcement of gifts, the annual class
Senibrs sing to the student body, the scholarship awards, the Bentley Nicholson
students in turn will sing to the Seniors prize arid the Jane Cocke Funkhouser
after which a class history will be re- award will follow the address. The degrees
counted by Miss Kate Spruill, class of Bachelor of Arts will be awarded tht'
president. Following this, gifts will be Class of '37 by President Randolph, and
presented to Miss Matty, Miss Randolph, Miss Laura Gustafson, Senior Class
and Miss Gustafson. Miss Spruill will sponsor will present the academic hoods
then turn over the presidency of the to the graduates. Dr. Taylor will close the
Senior Class to Miss Martha Pearce, the service with the benediction.
incoming president.
Directly after the formal exercises the
The singing of the Alumn::e hymn, Seniors march to the daisy chain where
followed by Whm Our Ships Put Out to the ceremony of presenting the caps and
Sea. concludes the program.
gowns to the Junior Class will take place.
In the evening the bonfire ceremonies Luncheon follows immediately and with
will be held in the Little Theater when the singing of "Where oh where are the
the sophomores will present the daisy wise old seniors," the new graduates take
chain to the seniors, their sister class.
tlJ ei. lJldct: ill L1Je lv.1K Hue vI HulliIlS
alumna', and a new senior class is installed.

Schlesingers Guests
Program for Alumnre
I nstitute Announced
of Miss Fillinger
Dr. and Mrs. Herman 1. Schlesinger, of
Chicago, were guests of Miss Harriet
Fillinger on campus May 11 - 12. Dr.
Schlesinger is professor of Inorganic Chemistry acting head of the Department of
Chemistry at tht' University of Chicago,
and a recognized authority in his field.
While here Dr. Schlesinger was interested in looking over the equipment and
work of the Chemistry Department and
the other dep:u:t;ments of Natural Sciences.
He praised these departments · for their
equipment, and the care with which it was
selected and maintained. fte stated that
some of the work of the advanced st~dents
in chemistry of a few years ago which is
on display in the department is the best
work of its kind in colloid chemistry which
he has ever seen anywhere. On a previous
visit to the campus he praised this work
and also the Periodic Display Cahinet of
Elements which has been contributed
largely by the students and friends of the
department.
On Tuesday afternoon Miss Bartholomew gave a tea in Carvin house for Dr.
and Mrs. Schlesinger and the members of
the Hollins Curie Chemical Society.
Students eligible for membership in the
fall were also included. During the tea
Dr. Schlesinger talked informally with the
students on subjects of interest to the
group such as graduate and research
work, methods of attacking research, etc.
On Tuesday evening Miss Fillinger had an
informal reception for Dr. and Mrs.
About
Schlesinger at Barbee House.
forty members of the faculty and admini stration called during the evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Schlesinger were enthusiastic in their praise of all the equipment
ot the college and the opportunity which
a small college, like Hollins offers for work.

•

EDUCATION STRESSED

Hollins Alumn::e Institute will take
place from July 13- 23. Alumn::e, their
friends and their families will stay in Main,
while special arrangements will be made
for the children.
The lectures courses will include the
fields of architecture, drama, government,
history, literature, philosophy, 'a nd education as the program is planned up to
date.
Among those who will give lectures are:
Fiske Kimball, eminent architect and
director of the Pennsylvania Museum of
Art, will deliver a lecture on .. American
Architecture, Past and Present."
G . Holmes Perkins of Fine Arts at
Harvard University will give three or four
lectures on the new architecture both here
and abroad, and its relation to housing.
Professor Albert Coates, director of the
Institute of Government at the University of North Carolina, will lecture on
various phases of civic government.
The lectures on Modem America will be
given by Miss Susie Blair, professor of
dramatic art at Hollins.
The philosophy lectures will be given by
Miss Miriam M cClammy, a graduate of
Hollins.
Dr. Boris B. Bogoslovsky, director of
the Cherry Lawn School in Darien, Connecticut, will give a series of lectures on
"The Ideal School," the title of his recent
book, which has received the praise of
many eminent educ&tors.
The day school fa the children of the
institute members who will stay at the
college, will be conducted by Miss Virginia Rath, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Erich Rath of Hollins College.
The Barter Thec;tre from Abingdon
will bring its players to the Hollins
Little Theatre for two performances.

Dr. Teunis E. Gouwens
Elaborate Set Made Up By
Baccalaureate Preacher
Applied Art Students
HIS SUBJECT WILL BE "A
TEXT TO LIVE BY"
Dr. Teunis E. Gouwens of the Second
Presbyterian Church, of Louisville, Kentucky will deliver the baccalaurate sermon
to the graduating class of Hollins, Sunday,
May 30, in the chapel. He will speak on
,. A Text to Live By."
Dr. Gouwens received his A. B. and
M . . A. degree from Hope College' in
Holland, Michigan. Rutgers and Union
Theological Seminary conferred on.him the
B. D. degree and Centre College, Danville,
Kentucky, the D. D. degree, He was
formerly minister of Fort Washington
Collegiate Church of New York and Mount ain Lakes Community Church in New
Jersey. He has been a m~~r of the
federal council commission on church and
social service, and on international justice
and goodwill.
He is the author of "The Rick That is
Higher," "Why I Believe," "The Stirred
Nest" and " Can We Repeat the Creed?"

New Staff of "Cargoes"
Presents Fi rst Issue
The first issue of Cargoes to be put out
by the new staff of which Louie Brown
Michaels is editor-in-chief came out on
May 27. Several changes have been made
in its appearance. The magazine is larger
now, with Boo Annistead's sketch of the
Science Hall on the cover. In succeeding
issues different sketches of campus views
will be given. The presentation of the
magazine's contents, too, has been rearranged.
This issue is particularly interesting because it gives to each member of the
student body a copy of Miss Mary
Williamson's beautiful talk in convocation
on Taste as a Guide to Morals. Those who
heard her speak will be grateful for the
chance to read over what she told us. The
other essay in this issue is Katie Whitehead's T~ Imagery of John Hall Wheelock:
A Modern Paradox, in which Wheelock's
poetry is discussed from the standpoint of
imagery and how it reveals the poet's
temperament. This issue also contains
three short stories. Bopeep Hundley's
riotous account of Auntie's first sailing trip
in And Many A Stormy Wind Shall Blow ,
is one of the funniest in Cargoes for some
time. Anne Brinkley, a freshman , has a
short story, The Smile R eturned, a brief,
but impressive account of a dream Joe
Bishop had, and what it showed him. Adelaide Smith's Pre/t,de for El.i::abeth, is the
third, the story of how a sixteen-year-old
girl turned disillusion into something that .
was to mean far more to her.
Three poems appear in this issue-Lita
Alexander's sonnet, Query, an excellent
ballad by Louie Brown Michael, and Tish
Heberling's Plane. Margaret J ones has
two book reviews, one of Whiteoak Harvest and one of Next Door to A Poet.
Jacqueline Byrd's editorial, br ief but
lovely in its phrasing alld mean ing, eemed
especially appropriate to this last issue of
Cargoes for the lass o f '37. The whole
new issue of Cargoes was indeed unusually
good.

DANCING A FEATURE
William Shakespeare's play, T~ Tempest will be presented as th~ annual" Commencement production in the Little
Theatre, Saturday, May 29 at 8:30
o'clock. The play this year is being produced with the cooperation of the art,
drama and music departments and the
student orchesis group.
The Hollins ch,oral club under the direction of Mr. Arthur Talmadge will sing
the choral phrases. Instrumental accompaniment to the da~ces and choral
numbers will be played by Miss · Mary
Leiphart, instructor in the music department.; and Miss Catherine Wright, Junior
music student, pianists; Mrs. Donald
McKibben, Roanoke and Mr. Talmadge,
violinists; and Mrs. William Fenton, of
Roanoke, cellist.
The dance, Elements in Tumult, will
replace the first scene of the play. This
dance interprets the first scene in which
King Alfonso and his entourage are shipwrecked . . The. five acts of the play have
been combined to three, with. acts two and
three as Act Two and acts four and five
as Act Three. Miss Dorothy White, instructor in physical education and sponsor
of the Orchesis group, arranged the proiogue dance. T~ Dance of NymPhs and
Reapers was designed by Miss White also
with the aid of the members of Seniors
Orchesis.
The music for this scene was composed
for the occasion by Miss Mary Leiphart,
of the Hollins music faculty.
Mary Louise Ware has been student
coach for The Tempest-with Jean Lang
as her assistant. Ruth Rhoades was in
charge of the costumes which were designed by Mr. Canaday's classe~ in
Studio Art. Jeanette Ogsbury is chairman
of lighting and Martha Pearce of staging.

-.
Prayer Books Dedicated
To Miss Willie Scott
A gift of one hundred prayer books was
presented to the college in honor of Miss
Willie Scott at a special chapel service
held Th ursd ay DIg.
. ht M'iSS M ary P armenter presided over the ceremony, reading several selections from the new books.
Lelia Cocke then presented the books to
the college. The service was brought to a
close with music by the college choir.
The books were much needed and will
be very use ful in the Episcopal services
held there both during Lent and occasionally 0 11 Sunday evenings. More than
ju t som~ material thing to fill a need,
however, they are an expression of the
appreciation of the student body.
Miss Willie Scott has for many years
had an active interest in the religious life
of Hollins.
She .has conducted early
morru'n g L
'
en en t
serVices
and h as a Iways
been ready to help these services be successful. Because of her work and her interest, the student body desired to give
some small expression of the feeling that
all Hollins girls have for Miss Willie. The
books were presented because it was felt
that the work that Miss Willie loved and
did so m~ch to help would be aided
and strengthened by this our gift to her.
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The editorial staff wishes to draw allention to the facl t/wt: (1) Onl, signed arlicks
will be published in Ihe Forum, although the name of tlu writer wiU be kntntJ1l onl,lo llu
edilors and will not be published; (2) tlu slaff reserves llu r'glU 10 withhold from publi·
calion any articl. whieh it deems unsuilabl. for publicalio,. and (3) Ih. sl4ff does ,.01
assume res{>Onsibilit, for opinions expr.ssed i" Forum arlicles.

ALUMNA!: RETURNING FOR
. ALUMNA!: DAY AND
COMMENCEMENT

MUSIC
NOTES
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The Annual Commencement Concert by
The Music Department will be on Monday
evening, May thirty-first, at seven· thirty
o'clock.
The program is as follows :

ORGAN: 'Toccata in C Major , .. . . . . Bach
In Paradisium, . . , . , ..... Dubois
MARV FRANI(LIN JONES
Peg Clarke, Flushing, New York; Jane
Botts, Richmond, Virginia; Berkeley
PIANO : Six Variations, Op, 34 ... Beelhoven
Moore, Arlington, Virginia ; Tish Nelson,
CATHERINE WRIGHT
Culpeper, Virginia; Eleanor Schaeffer,
I New
York City ; Virginia Wellington, SoPRANO ARIA: Addio
Alpena, Michigan,
(La Boheme) .... ...... . . ..... Puccini
1935
HARRIET HOLLAND
Ann Bates, Maplewood, New Jersey;
ORGAN: Fugue in G. Minor (The
Helen Davis (Mrs, C. A. Daly), Plainfield,
Little G Minor) .. , , , , ... Bach
New Jersey; Frances Dawson, Norfolk,
Dreams ..... ,'" , Hugh MeAmi.•
Virginia; Lillian Faith, Chester, PennsylMARGARET PARSONS
vania; Carol Faulkner,.Richmond; Marion
Hamilton, Glen Ridge, New Jersey; PIANO : C9ncerto in A Major ... .. Mozart
1>lartha H3rmon, New Haven, Connecti·
Al\egro
c ut; Dorothy Hunt, Blacksburg, Virginia;
CAROLINE DALTON
Anne Kimmons, Hppkinsville, Kentucky;
(Orchestral parts on second pianoLouise King, Hopewell, Virginia; Lucy
Mr. Bolger)
Lee Packard, New York City; , Lillian
Pitts, Rock Hill, South Carolina; Mar·
On Tuesday, May twenty· fifth in the
garet Richardson, Staten Island, New chapel, Mr, Donald A. McKibben gave a
York; Harriett Robinson, Wytheville, Twilight Organ Recital.
Virgin;'.; Kitty Ruth, Maplewood, New
Jersey; Dorothy Spencer, Moylan, Penn·
sylvania; Mary St3ples, Kingston, New
PROGRAM
York; Elizabeth Walrond, Hollins, Vir·
ginia; Marjorie Woodward, Norwalk,
Prelude, Fugue and Chacone.. ,Buxtehude
Connecticut.

1936

1934

Trumpet Voluntary ... , . , ...... . Pu,cell
Elinor Waterhouse, Beaufort, South
Prelude on
If any of you are readers of Christopher Robin and Winnie-the-Pooh, Carolina ,
1933
"Rhosymedre .... . ... Vaughn Williams
you are undoubtedly familiar with the final chapter of The House at Pooh
Kay
Mann,
Birmingham,
Michigan;
Corner in which Christopher Robin and Pooh make their departure from
Rosamond Larmour, Norfolk.
Toccata on a Gregorian
the forest to begin a new life-where no one knows, It is a very grand
Theme ... ........ ...... . E. S. Ba,n.s

WE SAY GOOD-BYE

occasion and Eeyore writes a poem in honor of the event. But, as the
parting becomes reality, Christopher Robin and Pooh realize the tragedy
of separation and the significance of saying" good-bye ': forever. However,
as Mr. Milne points out, this sorrow is only temporary for they both
realize that although the old life in the enchanted forest is gone forever,
they are beginning something new, something greater. And as they leave
the forest, they know that if they keep this spirit of childish imagination
and understanding, they will always be able to return to the forest and to
find again that spirit which made childhood so happy.
Commencement at Hollins is much like this parting of Christopher
Robin and Pooh from the enchanted forest . In the sorrow of leaving our
friends and the Hollins we have grown to love, we forget the true significance of this time we call- Commencement. As Pooh and Christopher
Robin gave up something that was dear to them for something new and
finer, so the Seniors go out on Tuesday leaving behind a part of themselves
and taking on a new and finer life. It is a step ahead-a graduation.
As Pooh and Christopher Robin can always find their way back to
the enchanted forest so you, the Alumnre may always return to Hollins,
True, it will never be the same. Other girls will be sitting at your senior
tables, new voices singing, "We are the Seniors," a new class wearing
your caps and gowns, But the spirit you knew and loved that which is
forev er Hollins remains the same, If you keep this spirit within your
hearts, Hollins and these things which Hollins has given you will always
be ready to help and to strengthen you. There is some corner that is
forever Hollins and anyone who keeps the spirit of Hollins in their hearts
can find it,

1932

Camille Dawson (Mrs. Flank Wiley),
Salem, Virginia; Leonora Alexander (Mrs,
Chas. Orr), Wynnewood, Pennsylvania;
Blanche Porter, New Orleans; Esther
Shoup (Mrs. Joseph Kendall), Houston,
Texas; Margaret Sockwell, Greensboro,
North Carolina; Dorothy Sorg (Mrs.
Geo, Jefferson), Richmond; Elizabeth
Waring, Memphis, Tennessee; Mary
Watson (Mrs. A. B. Carr), Wilson, North
Carolina.

1931
Dorothy Quarles (Mrs. A. C. Dick) ,
Chestertown, Maryland; Katherine A.
Wilson, Harrisonburg, Virginia,

1927

Elise Deyerle (Mrs, J. M, B, Lewis, Jr,),
Bluefield, West Virginia; Pauline Donnan,
Petersburg, Virginia; Camilla Ferebee,
Norfolk, Virginia; Leola Fields, New
York City; Bert Gary (Mrs. J . S. Jackson),
Hilton Village, Virginia; Dorothy Gil ·
christ, Norfolk; Elise Hatcher (Mrs.
M. D , Cheatham), Lynchburg, Virginia;
Elizabeth Hatcher, Petersburg, Virginia;
Frances Long (Mrs, J, B. Hodges),
Forest, Virginia; Fannie Higson (Mrs.
V. B. McDougall), Brewster, New York;
Elizabeth Owens (Mrs. J, C , Fray),
Danville, Virginia; Rhoda Howard (Mrs.
S. G , Slaughter, Jr.), Lynchburg; Anna
Mary Blount (Mrs, R , G. Vance), Waban,
A STEP FORWARD
Massachusetts; Margaret Winborne (Mrs.
In Convocation two weeks ago Miss Randolph announced the begin- B. L. Sears), Charleston, West Virginia ,

ning of a system of marshals to represent the college and to assist on all
occasions. These marshals are chosen from the Junior Class with a chief
marshal who must be a senior. In addition to their regular duties as
ushers, the marshals have the authority to enforce college regulations in
the name of the president.
These students who are to hold the office of marshal are chosen for
their scholarship and citizenship, They are asked to represent Hollins
because they have in some measure lived up to the spirit that is Hollins.
They represent more than authority and power, They stand for the
ideals, traditions, and standards that every Hollins girl wants to see
preserved. In reminding us day by day of the little things in which we are
all so careless, they will serve to raise the standards of the community to
a higher level. In chapel they remind us that this is a service of worship
and our social conversations must wait until this period is concluded,

Ca.nllon ............. , .... , .. ... V.erfJe

Andante from Symphony IV ... . , , Widor
Chant pastoral ......... ... . ... . . Dubois
Fiat Lux .....•. ,. , . , ......... .. Dubois

FOND FAREWELL
The time has come, the weather said,
To think of many th;nDs,
Of college pro,1IS at>d brand netv beaus,
An4 all thaI s,m,mer brings.
We've packed our trunk .. ami said
farewell
To all those horrid books,
And now we're off for olle swell tillie,
In all our favorite nooks.
.If anyone dares ",entioll workIt'll be 100 bad for him,
For we're 011t to play in a g,eat big
WIly,

A lid work « 'OI.'t help our vi....
Goodbye, goodb)'c, alld ',mle ),ollr f,m ,
We'll meet agai" II e,l't fa/l,
Alld if we're lucky to 1011(1 a 111011,
We wo,.'1 see you oJ a/l,

They will help to uphold the dignity we would all like to see preserved.
It is in the college functions open to the public that their services
will be most appreciated and noticed. Through their work, we may
avoid the confusion and uproar caused by in-experienced ushers, Roanoke
citizens will be better able to find their way around, when they recognize
some authority whom they may question and rely upon, Marshals may
exercise their authority also to do away with the annoyance of those who
cannot get to the play on time and insist on coming in after the first act
has begun. The new system of marshals should be beneficial to both the
college communi.ty and our friends in Roanoke, If these marshals are to
be successful, they will need your cooperation and help. We ask that you
respect the authority and position of these new marshals and help them
to fullfill the obligations of office.
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Faculty Vacations Run
To Travel and Study
It would IieeIII that the faculty is unable
to get too much work. Miu Mary
Williamson, professor of Philosophy, is
planning a delightful summer at Harvard
University where she will spend her
hours between the classroom and the
library. M iss Laura Gustafson, too, will
take courses in Gothic languages at
Harvard, if her plans succeed. Dr. and
Mrs. Patterson are planning to spend the
first part of their vacation at Mountain
Lake, the Biological Division of the
University of Virginia, where Dr. Patterson
will act as instructor. The latter part will
be spent in visits to their homes in South
Carolina, Miss Edna Becker also of the
Biology Department, will attend summer
school at Cornell University. Miss Mary
Jane Cox, too, will continue her studies
in the field of Mathematics at the U ni.
versity of Virginia, Miss Harriet Fillinger
has decided to teach Chemistry at
Centre Col\ege i.n Danville, Kentucky,
during the summer school months , Dur·
ing the month of July , Miss Mary Par·
menter will attend the Bread Loaf School
of English at Middlebury, Vermont,
where she will take her several courses in
literature and writing.
Mr. Foster Dowell, of the Social
Science Department, will spend a week at
the University of Virginia before he reo
turns to Joh.ns Hopkins University, where
he will revise his dissertation and prepare
it for publication. Miss Margaret Scott,
professor of History, will continue
work on her dissertation while visiting her
mother in Richmond, Virginia. Before
she visits in New England, Miss Elizabeth
Hickman plans to do some historical reo
search work in the New York libraries.
Dr. Mary Phlegar Smith, of the Sociology
Department, hopes to do some library
research at Columbia University, al·
though her plans are as yet indefinite.
Miss Kathleen Jackson, too, will stay in
New York during June and July while she
will spend August visiting in Maine.
In the Music Department, Miss Ade·
laide Campbell will hold a position as
instructor at the A. Y. Cornell School of
Voice in Saratoga Springs, N ew York,
Mr. Arthur Talmadge, and Mr. Donald
Bolger are likewise planning courses of
study for the summer, although their
plans have not taken on definite shape.
In the Physical Education Department,
Miss Dorothy White will continue her
studies in dancing at the University of
Wisconsin before returning to her home in
Texas for a brief visit. Although her plans
are not certain, Miss Grace Chevraux is
also planning to enrol\ at the University
of Ohio for a course in Physical Education,
Miss Charlotte Tiplady will work, this
summer, at Columbia University where
she hopes to get her Master of Library
Science Degree, Miss Mary Frances
Williams, of the Art Department has
offered to act as a W . O. P. (without pay),
rather a Woppess instructor of handi craft at the International Grenfill Asso·
ciation a t St, Anthony, Newfoundland.
But not all of the faculty will continue
studying in so formal a manner. Mr, and
Mrs, John Canaday are planning a most
delightful tour of Europe. Their itinerary
will include London, Berlin, Dresden ,
Vienna, Prague, Budapest and Venice at
which cities they will be most interested
in the Museums, Later they will remain
for seveml weeks in a small town Rodez,
in the South of France. They will make
Rodez the headquarters from which they
will make a number of interesting bicy·
cling tours to the Romanesque churches in
that vincinity. Mr, Canaday is particu·
larly interested in these churches since his
thesis was on this subject. Miss Kathryn
Wood will also tour Europe, including
principally England, France, and Ital y,
Miss Helen Pillans, will travel in
Europe although her itinerary has not been
fully mapped out, Others of. the facul ty
too will spend much of the summer
traveling and visiting, Dr. E, Marion
Smith is planning to visit both Montreal
iUld Quebec during the summer. Miss
(CO llti;lIltd on Page 5, Coillmn J)

Senior Ambitions at the
Tender Age of Six Years
BILLIE ARMISTEAD-" To wear long black
dresses with no backs in them."
MARION BANKSON-"To be a ci rcus
rider,"
VIRGINIA BETTS-"To be a wash· woman."
MARV BLACKERBy-uTo attain the ripe
old age of seven years."
VIRGINIA BLOCK-"To be a scientist and
discover things."
BETTY BRAND-"To be ~ fireman and
drive th,e engine."
JACKIE BVRQ--"To be an Indian prin-

cess.

rt

ELEANOR GRAFF-" To be a painte,.,"
DOT JOHN-" To become an opera singer "
-she used to practice with the vic·
troia,
MARY FRANKLIN JONES-" To be a
school teacher,"
EVELYN KELLEy-"To be a doctor."
STERLING KREGLOE-" To hunt wild animals in the jungle."
KATHERINE KENNEDV-"To take Political Science under Mr. Dowell."
JEAN LANG--" To be an acrobat in the
circus."
MARGARET McCORMICK-"To marry the
Prince of Wales."
SALLV MAITs-"Drive a street car."

HELEN MARTIN-"To be a judge a nd
LELIA COCKE- "To star in the Grand
wear a black robe, bang on the desk
.Opera."
with a mallet, and drink the glass of
CAROLINE DALTON-" To run away from
water a judge has."
.
home and seek my fortune."
MARGARET PARSONS-"To be an engineer
JANE DUKE-"To have a pet lion to ride
and drive a train."
on."
BOBBY GOODYKOONTZ-"To be good as R UTH PORTER-" Be a missionary. "
the boys were at cHm bing trees."
VIRGINIA REIFSN IDER- " Be a lawyer."

JANET REYNOLDS-" Be a street car conductor and tell people where to get 9fT,"
MARY RICHARDSON-"Be a clerk in a
candy shop."
KATE SPRUILL-" Drive an ice wagon."
HELEN SUE TRINKLE-"Run a n ele·
vator."
MARIA TRAcv-" Be a ballet dancer."

N ames of Senior
Baby Pictures
Rradillg fro1ll Left

10

Riglol

"School Days" Return
To Hollins Campus
The scniors are just visibly patronizing
about their baby pictures, After all, they're
graduating from college this year with all
the dignity (when the occasion requires
it) . The seniors are just a little bit patronizing, too, about their ambitions at the
tender age of six. They have higher ambitions now.
But their "young souls (arc not yet )
smothered out." Kid Day ,betraYed them
into doing very "Quaint deeds." On May
15, the last day of classes for most of
them, and the end of formal study, they
reverted to the garb of earlier school days
and had a grand time playing games on
the front quadrangle before breakfast.
Our moral is, .. Don't ever be deluded by
the senior cap and gown."

Too' Row-M . Parsons, Mary Richardson, Marguerite Watterhouse, Kate
Spruill, Sterling Kregloe, Dorothy Van
MARGUERITE W ATERHOUSE-" Be a secre- Deusen, Helen Sue Trinkle.
tary. "
SECOND Row-Evelyn Kelley, LeIia
MARY MORRIS WATT-" Marry the little
Cocke, Geraldean Welch, Virginia Rei fboy next door."
snider, Virginia Block, Frances Wel\ons
'
GERALDEAN WELCH-" Be a telephone Marguerite Moncure,
girl. "
THIRD Ro\V- Jean Lang Elizabeth WilFRANCES WELLoNs-" Be a surgeon and liams, Mary Watt, Belle 'Woodford (top
photo) , Dorothy John (bottom pboto) ,
cut up."
Caroline Dalton, JacQuelinc Byrd, Ruth
ELlzAB.ETH WILLIAMS-" Be an only Porter.
child."
B(YM'oM Row-Marion Bankson, Mary
BEBE WOODFORD-" Drive a trolley car." Jones, Jane Duke, Eleanor Gra ff, MarClim.a te lasts all the time, but weather
garet McCormick, Sarah Maits, Eleanora
only a few days.
LARUE MILES-"To be a bal\et dancer." Armistead, Maria Tracy.
DOROTHY VAN DEUSEN-"Be a nurse."
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CAMPUS CRUMBS
The Seniors may look very wi se and
dignified come these next few days, but
they weren't that way a lways really. Just
to show you, we've dug up the archives of
Campus Crumbs for the last four years,
The Dome this year, and the class of '37
is mentioned more than once. H arken!
The Verdant F reshmen 1933- 34.

• • •
Dr . J a nney waS speaking of Louis
Lamar being sent away from home for his
education when a Freshman spoke up :
,. Is he a seventeenth century poet?"

•

• •

Said another freshman as she laid down
her hand for dummy at bridge, .. I wish
somebody would play this hand for me."

•

•

•

And along comes Lib Williams ano asks
who General Psychology was!

• • •

'd
of her
Ginny R ei fSOl er says some
friend s were badly manipulated in an
automobi le accident the other day.
(It's mutilated in case you don't get it.)

• •

•

Evidently D udley a nd Moncure a re a
bit mixed up on the proper uses ot macaroni for they have been accused of applying it to the beds of Sara Sanders and
Betty Martin. It might be a good idea
for the latter misses to suggest to the fo rmer an appointment with Mrs. Boozer.

• • •

MARY BUCIlERBY- " Be a curator in the
Metropolitan Museum in New York."
LIB WILLLU/S-" Either teach at prep
school or study social science at William
and Mary extension in Richmond."
KATE SPRUlLL-" Teach physical education at a high school in High Point."
MARY MORRIS W ATT-" Make use of those
blue night-gowns."
LAR UE MILES-" Will be in Richmondprobably going to school."
KATHERINE KENNEDv-"Going to England." Will she be a nother Mrs.
Simpson?
MARION BANIlSON- " Spend the winter
getting horsey."
VIRGINIA BLOCIl- " Make my dehut."
BILLY ARMISTEAD-"Will just pla y-may
go abroad."
J ERRY WELCH-" Still indefinite-may go
to business school."
DOROTHY VAN DEUSEN AND DOT JOHN"A trip to Bermuda immediately after
Commencement. t
BOBBIE GOODVKOONTZ-"Will go abroad
after school."
~ IARIA TRACY-" Abroad this summer.
Hopes to instruct in da ncing next
winter. "
PEGGV ZIMMERYEN- " The luckiest of all
-will continue the married life."
VIRGINIA BETTS- " Learn to cook because
that's what the boys really want these
days."
MARGARET PARSONS-" Be the janitor in
Presser.'
CAROLINE DALTON-"To Europe first and
if t hat offers nothing hold high the torch
in the U . S. A."
VIRGINIA REIFSNlDER-" Work with the
W. C. T . U. in Baltimore."
BEBE WOODFORD-" Go to Africa and be a
missionary or mayhe a missionary's
wife."
J EAN LANG-" Learn more economicsHome"economics."
I

•

•

•

•

•

•

• •

The Wise, old S eniors

Heard and overheard-Mil es agreeing
one vote for
with Miss Chevreax t hat we ought to
Class in t.he
make the most of our "posturabilities"going Dalton
Parsons affi rming that nobody could
mayl::e.
argue her into believing that she didn't
• •
exist.
Dickie Richardson, Scenery manager of
• •
The I vory Door, worn out from staging,
The facts that the chemical elements in
was struggling across campus saying,
a person's body are worth ninety-eight
"I'm nea rl y dead working on The l oory
cents at the present market value seems
Door." Lelia CockE' sweetly suggested,
to disturb Dr. J anney. "But," he re" What you need, Dickie, is a change of
marked to Mif Jones the other day, "J
scenery,"
believe you're worth more tha n 98¢'."
• • •
Consoling thought.
Helen Martin, treasurer of the Junior
• • •
sub-Club, wrote home to her family that
The fur lined soup ladle for the best
she had made the team. " Isn't that nice?"
smiled her grandmother, " I used to just May Day ha t goes to Parsons with Mif
love to play hop-scotch, too, when I was Jones getting the second prize of a crocheted tea cup for hers.
young."

Caroline Dalton received
treasurer of the Freshma n
recent straw elections. Nice
you'll be a Senior some d ay,

•

the pool, you have time to go to the Tea
House, and an added advantage of going
to the Tea House is that you have the
pleasure of her charming company. You
say you will hardly be able to stand the
stmin, but you will try to bear up nobly.
She says please! She begins to tickle you.
You say well all right, if she insists, but
you want to hurry back. She says you

POR."I'ER-HGo to Tula ne to learn mAke h .... tired. Why did you m .. ke her go

how to raise children."
Teonis class on the decline. Said one
MARV
FRANKLIN JONES-" GO to Duke
freshman to another. " Who is bye."
and try again for that doctor."
• •
LELIA COCKE-" To try to get in royalty
Exam theme with Reifsnider's special
with 'His Lordship' ."
permission-"I'm sure of everything but H ELEN MARTlN-" Be one of the Jones
you, baby."
girls. "
• •
MARGEURITE WATERHOUSE-" Follow the
The gay young Sophomores
fleet. "
Even exams have their bright spots. On
the German exam one of the questions
waS. "What is the significance of J an uary
Wanted: Someone to extend the alpha13 for Germany and for the world." Says bet. Mr. H arlan informed Janet Reynolds
Betts, ,. The Armistice was signed and they that there were not enough letters in the
shot Lincoln."
alphabet to give her a grade on her Soc
•
•
paper_ Of course; Mr, Harlan, the
One day in archery class, J erry found fifteenth letter always comes in handy in
that her arrows were going I::elow the such cases.
target, so she decided to use a cloud in
• •
the distance to sight by. Unfortunately
Speaking of Mr. Harlan, Parsons wants
the arrows tegan to go more and more to
to know what the new Sociology professor
the right of the target.
teaches.
" It's your release, Jen y" said 1'.Iiss
•
•
C hevra ux. hut Jerry just laughed and
Mary Franklin, excusing herself from a
laughed cause she knew all the time that
bull session said, "I guess I'll go study the
the <:loud W~t S moving.
Bea titudes," jjGee, lVlif," com.m ented
•
•
Kate, "don't you ever get tired of studyAs J olly Juniors
ing music?"
bid you know that the Green drawing
• • •
room has many attractions-you Betts!

•

The final Senior forum of the year was
held in the drawing room, Thursday, May
27. Miss Laura Gustafson, s~ of the
Senior Class spoke briefly on the meaning
of a liberal 'education to the individual.
Miss Gustafson emphasized the importance of a liberal education and stated
that the seniors would soon realize how
much their four years at Hollins had
meant to them.
She went on to say
that the class as individuals and as
• • •
a whole had contributed much to the
life of Hollins, some things that they would
TEMPTATION
probably never realize they had given.
She says wouldn't you like to go to the Refreshments of sandwiches and iced
Tea House? You say not today, thank coffee were served after the talk.
you. She says please. You say no, you've
got to study, on account of you have an
exam tomorrow, and you don't know thing Dr. Fritz Marti Will
one! She says that you know you won't
Marry Early in June
get any studying done before .six, so you
might as weIl relax and rest, and besides,
Dr. Fritz Marti, former professor of
think how much fresher you will be for a
philosophy at Hollins, will be married on
little relaxation. You say you're trying
J UIIC 5 to Miss Gertrude I. Austen, of
not to eat so much stuff during exams beSeattle, Washington. The ceremony wiII
cause it clogs the brain. She says that your
take place in Washington, D . C. Dr. John
brain is already clogged anyway, and beMcGinnis will be the best man.
sides, you know how good a nice cold
Since leaving Hollins in 1934, Dr. Marti
coca-cola will taste. You say if you want
has
been teaching philosophy at the Unito cool off you might go in swinuning later,
versity
of Maryland, which is just outside
but right now you want to study, and will
of
Washington.
Miss Austen is in charge
she please leave you alone? She says she
of
the
music
department
of King-Smith
knows you want a nice ice cream cone.
Finishing
School
in
Washington,
D . C.
You say your bill is stagering enough
After
a
short
wedding
trip,
during
which
already, without adding anything more.
they
will
yisit
the
bride's
family
in
Seattle,
She says what's ten ceots? In a week you'll
never miss it. You say you haven't the the couple plan to settle down in Washtime to spare. She says if you can go in ington, D. C.

Well, here we are clicking off our last
fourteen inches this year_ We had some
idea of half-stepping along, but we'll let
that pass. Instead we trudge. You have
no idea how long fourteen inches seems
when you have an exam the next day, and
by eleven-thirty you haven't looked over
the parallel. Anyway, that explains why
we really aren't SO clever this time.

I

R U TH

•

Last Senior Forum is
Held in Drawing Room

College Printing
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, PIIOGIlAKS,
EFFICIENCY F:ORKS, Au.. TyPES
OF ADVDTISING

Walters Prlntlna and Mfa. Co.

• • •
My/amily IttJs aU rOfU away,
TlIey'w lefl me to blackesl despair;

I wail 01 1M di..inr room door erJef'y day,
BtU I ",.. ', find lheir sU1tl a .. ywllere.
r m jiUed with 1M sadtksl emolion,
I ..0 Io1tcer bark a cay song:
My lHnt ..ie lie.• Oller 'M ocean,
My Johnny and Call1erine are gone.

• • •
We think the idea of sun bathing is
swell-the only trouble is that we never
have any time except at night ... II.I iss
Scott says Miss Parkinson is one of the
independent principalities ... Parkinsonia
. . . It seems that · Harris was dancing
the other night, a nd somebody called her
the breath of Spring ... Westie cracks
"Yes, she's been eating onions" .. .
Pretty good, Westie, we couldn't do this
column without you . .. That makes
fourteen inches, and are we glad!
TH E SEAL-

Make Your Headquarter!
at Our Store when
in Roanoke

FORTY YEARS OF
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE

MASTER PHOTO FINISHING
with M.uGUDIft WATDJIOUU

Marquise Beauty Salon
12 Franklin Road, S. W.
PHONE

5368

S~by

Roanoke' Photo ' Finiabing Co,

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion

FA L LON, glorist
JANET R&YNOLDS

All""

ROANOKE, VA

Flowers for All Occasioru

KimmerIing Bros.
Ytor,sts
lliss EuZAIlETH WII.LIAKS
Collell' R'''''lntl4liw

Hcl\Chry
@- &J\:
c::::=;s:::-::>
J.we'""
Gifts for All OccGSions
209 SOUTH J.nUSON SftUr

CUT PRICES
on Drugs aM Toilet
Preparations

PATTERSON DRUG CO.
308 South Jefferson Street

Hotel Patrick Henry

YOU ARE INVITED - -

Gr.,.,",

To 'Ioilic V ....
for F ....iou 01 \nit
iodiyiduaiit1 • • • when qwit7 iI DneI' ucri,. .
6ced to price •• • • Dd . . . . , . aN ... re to 'Dd
the cornct. dothet for • ...., occaaioa • • • at
the price JOtl •• al to pay.

Mme, Grayeb's French Shoppe
410 South Jefferson Street

fiet first

"Till Mutiflg PItu, of R_k,"
MODERN IN EVERY DETAIL

You wlll enjoy the food and plMant
aurroundlnqa In our
MODERN COFFEE SHOP

A. B. MOODY, MGllGII"

Knowing that shoes set the pace
for her whole costume, the woman
who is truly smart considers her
FEET FIRST,

"Beautiful Shoes," Hosiery, Tool

S,H.HEIRONIMUS @
~

"-7, KId. - •

~

Propst-Childress Shoe CO.
ROANOKE -

-

-

-

VIRGINIA

B.FOMAn

'sons

Bon Voyage!
from
Your Favorite
Department Store
to the
Classes of '37, '38, '39
and '40

lOS SoUTa JIFFDIOK 5TUaT

SI 0 JeirerlOn St_, S_

ROANOKE, VA.

Miss Fillinger Presents
Legislative Report

ROom all East

110 Kirk Ave., W .

Dial 2-2563

through all that when you were going all
the time, anyway?
LAMENT

u.w ",., ~ ftW

On Thursday uight, May al, at 7 :00
P . M., in the Little Theatre, the petitions
passed upon by the Joint Legislative Committee and M iss Randolph were read to
the student body by Miss Fillinger, chairman of this year's Legislative Committee.
Miss Fillinger, introduced by Miss Blanchard, prefaced the actual reading of the
petitions with a speech on the grave responsibility of our honor system and a
report on the principles under which the
Legislative Committee have been working
Ihis year.
Attempting to "work toward the elimination of minute social regulations as a
step in the direction of getting basic
principles rather than petty details under
the honor system," a sub-committee o f
Joint Legislative worked on all regulations and made proposals, based on their
study, to the committee. It was 011 the
g rounds of these proposals that the
Legislative Committee worked.
"The present legisl.a tion," Miss Fillinger
said, "was studied first under the headings
of that legislation for which all students
should be expected to be equally responsible, and that legislation i}l which there
should be some gradation of responsibility from the freshman to the senior
year." Then, too, the board studied the
idea of "a marked simplification o f what
might be called the Hollins Day in which a
uniform hour for various things would
replace an hour which varied fr om day to
day."
Emphasizing the greater and graver responsibility which fewer regulations imposed upon the student body, Miss Fillinger then read the petitions g ranted for
the coming year.
Using the principle of equal privileges
on campus and gradation of privileges
off campus in passing and approving the
new regulations, the Legislative Committee and Miss Randolph granted nine
out of fourteen petitions. Among them,
fo r example, were the extension of Kellar
hours, the permission for entertaining
dates in Kellar, smoking privileges in the
Tudor Tavern, the Martha Washington
Tea Room and beauty salons in Roanoke.
Various other off-campus and dating privileges were granted, all to the view o f
broadening and simplifying the present
regulations.
Miss Randolph dosed the meeting with
a commendation on the work of the Committee for this year and a recommendation on the form which petitions should
take in future years.

Citadel Hears Mr. Thomas
In Baccalaureate Sermon
Mr. John N. Thomas, former chaplain at Hollins, delivered the Baccalaureate
Sermon at the Citadel, on Sunday, May
23, Mr. Thomas is now pastor of the
Second Presbyterian Church in Charleston, South Carolina.
During his two years at Hollins Mr
T homas served as college chaplain, replacing Dr, George Braxton Taylor, and
also taught the classes in Bible. He made
several improvements in the regular chapel
services while here, making the programs
more varied and interesting and substituting services of song for the regular
worshjp at certain times_ In 1935, Mr.
Thomas left Hollins to assume this position
at the Preshyterian Church in Charleston.
Since taking over his new duties, Mr.
Thomas has made several· improvements
and the church has progressed to a great
extent under his leadership.

t8mllrt.8tJlu for Ih~ C,I/~gecMi1J

NATALI~HOPPE
301 SOUTH J_SON SftUr

L.....-_'];_h_e_~_o_ct_·a_I_'JM_~_ir_/--..IIIL-_E_Xi_C_H_A_N_G_E_--,
Since this is really a Senior Commencement issue, we're dedicating our entire
column to t he perfect raft of Senior
parties tha t have kept the graduates-to-be
(we hope, we hope) in one continual storm.
Dot John started the ball rolling with a
picnic week before last. Thursday t he
13th to be exact, which was scheduled for
Happy Valley but ended up at the Twilight Tea House. Old Man Weather must
have had visions of the picnic last year
when t he seniors went swimming in the
brook with all their clothes on. Anyhow
their spirits undampened, the seniors made
merry in the tea house, toasting pigs in
blankets, and consuming an unprintable
amount of potato salad . After the eats,
the class joined in a community sing
featuring Bebe Woodford in a delightful
rendition of that now popular favorite,
"Come, Dear Old Friends." All in all, it
was very successful, even the ra in.
Miss Gustafson, the class sponsor, kept
the social ball moving with an afterdinner coffee in the Y. W. room Sunday,
May 16. The very next night Ginny
Reifsnider , M ary Blackerby, and J anet
Reynolds threw a grand party in the Y. W .
room with plenty of food, movies of May
Day , Tinker Day, and Founders Day, and
invitations a la Gertrude Stien, if you
please. The seniors enjoyed viewing themselves in the movies immensely and even
had the one of M ay Day run through
twice.
On Tuesday afternoon, the 18th of May,
Wellons a nd Graff gave a progressive tea
in Roanoke which was really one of the
better affairs. Parsons and 'Garber argued
for fifteen minutes over whether the tea
was on Maple or Walnut Ave. It tum.e d
out that the first house was on Maple and
then you rounded the corner for the
second house which was on Walnut, so
peace was restored. The seniors went to
Wellons house first for tea, coffee and
many, many sandwiches. Ask the seniors
about how many diplomas they ate, a
rather embarrassing question for some.
The second course was at Eleanor Graff's
house and consisted of green and gold ice
cream, green and gold cake, and to cap the
climax green and gold mints and candied
fruit. Thus, ended a most successful tea.
The next afternoon was theJamous hayride given by Kate Spruill _ How the
horses ever pulled all those people we
don't know, especially after a supper at
the cabin. After everyone had eaten all
they could hold, some of the more ambitious ones practiced standing on their
head and imitating the May Day tum blers. Then another ride in the hay wagon
and we'll bet the horses were glad to get
home, thought they were the only ones.
Saturday night Dr. a nd Mrs. Thomas
Allen Kirk, Sally's aunt and uncle, gave n
garden party at their home in Roanoke .
Of course it rained, doesn't it always, but
it was a wonderful party anyhow. Everyone ate a lot and then did a bit of com·
munity singing.
The next event on the social calendar
took place this morning at the Tea House,
a breakfast gi ven by Gerry Welch, Billie
Armistead, Virginia Block, and Marion
Bankson. For once the seniors all turned
out for breakfast. Lunch was at the tea
housr aga in with Garber the hostess. All
the seniors got cars this timt:'and diplomas
in case something slipped for the class
of '37. With this day of festi vities, the
graduates wind up their social calendar
and write finis to one of the gayest, fastest
graduating celebrations at Hollins.

HOTEL

RO,UO&E--with
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It's only ill keeping with the spirit of H ockey and basket ball were headed by
The Esquimaux a rc God's frozen people. the day to take this opportullity to look "Ginny" Reifsnider, while Lib continued
back over the years a nd summarize the to guide the winning Odd and Blue teams
of the athletes of the on. Playing with her on the Odd team
accomplishments
Name the three animals peculiar to the
of
'37
at
Hollins.
On the whole they were Peggy Zimmerman, Kate Spruill
class
rr igid region.
have
been
as
fine
a
bunch
of sports as we and E leanor Graff. Reifsnider headed the
Answer: The lioll and the gi raffe would
could
hope
for,
a
lways
out
to will but Red tcam. For the fourth time, Lib was .
be peculiar to the frigid regioll, but the
never
disgraccd
in
defeat.
They
have been chosell 0 11 the hockey and basket ball
polar bea r , the walrus and the sea l live
truly
earnest
in
their
e
fforts
on
the
athletic varsities. a nd so honored with he r were
there.
field s, and many of their names wi ll lIot Peggy, on the hockey varsity, and Reifbe forgotten soon by those who realize snider on the basket ball varsity.
Nitrogen is not found in Ireland because
If this record has almost had the touc h
their value.
it is lIut f oUlld ill a free state.
As freshmen they were headed by Lib of an individual's record it is certainly not
Williams in hockey, and thoug h they the writer's fault. All the hard working
H enry the Eighth was vcry luxurious . . weren't quite champions, they acquitted . players, including Peggy Zimmerman,
He had six wives-ArUlc Boley n was olle. themse lves nobly enough. Lib, a s a reward Bebe Woodford, Kate Spruill, Eleanor
When he met her first he flung his hand- for her very fine playing on the class Graff, "Ginny" Reifsnider, Gerry Welch,
kerchief at her. When he married her the as well as thc Odd team, was honored Margaret Parsons, V . Block, Caroline
P ope sent him a bull. It drove him into with a varsity position. The sextct wasn't Dalton, Lelia Cocke, Dorothy Van Deuthe Protestant church. Anne Boleyn gave very outstanding on the basket ha ll court sen, JalJe Duke and Virginia Betts have
birth to Queen E lizabeth. After her con- either, but were represcnted on the M o- worked hard alld faithfully at one time
finement in the Tower, Henry had he r hican team by Lib and Bebe W oodfurd. or another, putting forth their best. They
beheaded, as he wanted to be a widower Lib, as fille a player on the court as " n should not remain unsung heroes as such
agaiu .
t he hockey field, was again chosen to be they arc at present.
UJl the varsity. Not satisfied with these
Scarcely a freshman, even, will soon
The recent hop. makes these '<' elll ap- honors, the most versatile Lib won the forget the sight of Bankson astride a
propriate :
handsome mount. In this field, Mariol'
swimming meet by some very fine work.
Broadmilldedncss is the ability to smile
N either the Sophomore hockey nor the Bankson has given her best always and
when you s uddenly discover that your basket ball team won any championship all will truly agree she ranks among H oIroommate and your girl are mi ssing fro m laurels, but tried earnest ly. Lib Williams lins' fin cst riders.
.
the floor.
again played on the Odd hockey and
If any poor unsung one-time substitute
was a factor in its winning. Again, too, feels left out in the mentioning of the
, wish I were a kOllgaroo
she was chosen to be on the varsity. Like- athletes of '37, let her get consolation in
Des pile his i"'IIIY slllllCes,
wise, with basket ball she repeated her this remark that even though they are
I'd have a place 10 pul Ihe jUllk
fi ne work, playing on the winning Blue paid but little attention, their efforts are
My girl brillgs 10 Ihe dall ces.
team and her name again gracing the appreciated and applauded.
-Panlher.
It would hardly be fair to skip over
basket ball varsity. And still another time
she was acclaimed swimming champion.
her entirely, so we say sincerely that
Boy's faull$ are ",any,
A s Juniors the hocky team was headed we bid goodbye to a wonderful player,
by Lib, and the basket ball by that win- a grand leader, and a good sportGiris have only Iwo;
Everylhillg Ihey sa.y,
ning newcomer, Kate Spruill . Captain winner or loser-in Elizabeth Williams.
A lld everylhing Ihe y do.
Williams and V. Block helped to lead the She bas consistently given her best and
Odd team on to victory; while the Blue we do appreciate it.
So, while bidding our seniors a hearty
About the only thing that can lay down basket ball players, headed also by Lib,
On the job and get res ults is a hen.- had the pleasure of see ing their banner "thank you" and "farewell," we close our
fly after the struggle was over. Repre- last sports column of the year. The thrills
Clllsier.
senting the class on the Reds was Virof the seasons stilI remain-the fast Oddginia Reifsnider. Lib ran true to form
H ors de combat- War horse.
and again captured the swimming cham- Even hockey match, the wonderful sophopionship ; she also played hard and brought more championship team, the most thrillShakespeare was born ill Devonshire in home the tcnnis championship o f her ing of thrilling freshman-sophomore basket ball games, and the gallant crew of
1S64. H e died in 1771 of ill health.-BI//1 class.
A s Seniors, I think their efforts are still winning . juniors-and we hail the freshDog.
fresh in our minds. It's always difficult men champions in tennis, swimming, and
for ha rd working seniors to give too riding, and look forward to another year
FACULTY VACATIONS RUN
very much time for athletics, but the girls when attempts will be made to fill the
TO TRAVEL AND STUDY put a full team on the Roor every time. vacant shoes of our departing a thletes.
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(ConlillUi!d f,.om Page 2, Co l","1 5)

Susie Blair, after visiting for a while in
Connecticut will visit Miss Marguerite
Hearsey, at Andover, M assachusetts.
Later she will return to Hollins where she
will lecture at the Alumnre Institute.
Other members of the faculty are not yet
prepared to disclose their vacation plans.

HORNE'S
.1

Hals Made 10 Order

HATS REBLOCKED AND RESTVLED
HATS READY TO WEAR

WELCOME!

Tin h.er Tea House
~V~.4L r=lJ~

SIiVV

Stored, Cleaned
and Remodeled

FUrl

PW$ Jlath 1o O,.dt,.
406 South Jefferson Street

410 SoUTH JEFFERSON STREET

gurriers
Tt1l:

..

Costumers

AD,.,. CI..a..'". Sere'".. 1'0.. "'," UIc..

MII:I~I/IIIII~I:~

TWENTY-TBRD W . CHURCH AVE.
Roanoke, Virginia

Hollins Sludtnts May Smokt He,.,

RoANOKE, VIRGINIA
o,.,sus, Hals, Sued, Jadt/s

W ..tch for Our Y"now Trude

Th. IDEAL LAUlQ)RY

JUII)

J)RY

ctEIUfEIUI have .. lpedal bandwuhlnq and ~Inq department
for aU alIk underqarmentll,
Special price lor 8 plecea or more

al a tlme_
Th" Y"llow Truck can collect any
clay.

FOt' Holidays Ot' Closs
Parlits Nothi"g MOt',
Appro",i41~ TIttJ"

CLOVER BRAND ICE
CREAM

Clover Creamery Co.
I NCORPQIlATDI

MAKES THEK
FEEL AND Lool[
LIKE NEW

4Ij;''''llO\E

Garland
CLEANEU • DYERS
FURlIERS
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A lice

In

HoI/in s Land

Alice was getting very bored studying
for her last exam and she w ished that it
would hurry up and be fi ve more days, IS
hour s, 30 minutes, and how many seconds
so that she'd be on the tra in going home.
She looked up and saw a white rabbit
hurrying across the garden, not very fas t
but just enoug h to foo l himse lf that he
was hur ry ing. " H eavens," Al ice hea rd .
hi m say, ''I' ll be late to the meeting. Kate
wi ll be furious." As the rabbit hurr ied
on, Alice saw that it was not rea lly a
rabbit but · Mc Cormick late as usual, r ight
behind her came Van Deusen, late, too.
Alice decided that this promi sed to be
more interesting than the textbook and so
she followed the two who were now disappearing into the draw ing room. To
Alice's surprise they went right through
the looking glass, and in order not to miss
anything, Alice fo llowed them.
S he found herse lf in a large room that
looked very much like Keller. O ver 111
one corner were a Queer assortment of
birds playing bridge. They were all chea tIllg so much that the game wa s 1I0t
progr ess ing very well. Alice \ l'nt over
to watch them. "Who is winn 'It,'' (Iuestioned Alice, not that she ca rlo',' hut she
had to say something. " I am r' t.,'! fo ur
birds chorused and then a ll began ta lking
at once and poor Alice couldn't understand a word they were saying. She recognized the birds now for the fir st time.
They were Dalton, Betty Brand, Trinkle,
and Parsons. As Alice walked a way they
a ll donned their Nixy-Pixy hats and set
out 111 another direction to go to the
meeting.
Alice wa lked on a little fa rther until

he saw a table fi lled with food. Around
the table sat a Mad Hatt er and two March
Hare . As soon as they saw Alice they
began shouting, " No room! No room!
Can't you e we've barely enough for
ourselves ?" Alice looked around the
table. There were ix places set and only
the two Hares and the Hatter were eating.
Down in the far corner a Dormouse sat
fa st asleep. As soon as she was seated
Alice recognized the Hares a Elizabeth
Williams and Virginia Betts. "W e're
~e re becau e we're here, or ar_~ we?"
Q~estiOl.l ed the Hatter .and Alice recogntzed hIm for the fir t tIme as Jane Duke.
The Hatter didn't seem to mind much
that Alice didn't answer his question but
sat lost in thought. Suddenly the Betts
Hare reached across th table and began
shaking the Dormouse. "Shut up, Poopdeck," he commanded. The Dormouse
opened one eye and then went back to
sleep. "This i the stupidest party," said
Alice, rising to leave. " Nobody asked you
to come in the first place," put in the
Williams Hare. " Nor the second place,"
sa id the Betts Hare, "and the third t' questioned the Hatter, as Alice started down
the path.
Alice came next to a small house an.d
upened the door and' walked in. She saw
in the middle of the room Duchess Ruth
P orter holding a baby on her lap. "Long
experience with Seminar," thought Alice
and felt very wise. Bebe Woodford was
leading the monotone club in a lullaby of
"Come, dear old friends." It was preHy
terrible, so Alice left and went to the
croquet grounds where she was . to meet
the king and Queen. She had hardly gotten
there when, Herald Goooykoontz came in
crying, "Make way for the King and
Queen of Hearts. " The whole company
fell on their face s as the royal couple

dro\'e 111 111 Mi'f's phaeton. The king,
Marion Bankson, and the queen, Kate
Spruill, rode on the roof so that all might
see them. "Off with their heads," the
Queen wa crying to the right and left.
She had had so much French Revolution \
that decapitation was all s he could think
of. The Jack of Spades got up and read
a long dissertation on the Constitution. It
wa Gerry Welch, very educated from
her Political Science course.
Suddenly the Queen caught sight of
Alice. "Who are you and off with her
head:" she cried in one breath. The men
crowded around to carry out the Queen's
orders. Alice reached out to protect herself, and all she felt was playing cards.
"Why you're nothing but a pack of cards,"
she laughed. And she shuffled them well
and dealt them out for a game of Idiot's
Delight.

"The Virginia Tech" Seeks
Intercollegiate News
The Virgi,~ia Tech, student newspaper
at V. P. 1., is inaugurating a state system
of inter-collegiate news . Their plan is to
have representatives from several of the
leading Virginia colleges contribute
articles to the Trel, on some phase of
t~eir campus life of interest to the public
at large. These articles will be contributed
once a month, and will be published on a
special page of the T ech reserved for this
writing.
The correspondent doing the work will
be considered a member of the T ech editorial staff, receive a complimentary subscription, and a certificate of membership.
STUDENT LIFE is anxious to cooperate
with the Tech in this plan and will consider the application of anyone who IS
interested in the job.

Big Bonfire Burns
Riding Club Again Calls
Beastly Boring Books
Forth Deluge of Rain
Throwing aside their dignity in a final
fling, before the serious time of graduation, the seniors staged a bonfire on back
campus Friday night in which they disposed of all the possessions which had
dogged their footsteps in their days at
Hollins.
A green hand-book with the regulations
carefully outlined burned merrily while
the students cheered. Dot John sellt the
notorious STUDY sign to a firey grave
midst much rejoicing. An armful of
seminar notes made the fire blaze to new
heights - and set the seniors to singing,
"School Days," slightly off-key to be sure,
but very earnestly just tqe same.
Blackerby did such a song and dance
before contributing her note-book to the
flames that fellow classmates feared she
might jump in the fire, too. McCormick
took special delight in tearing her notes
to fragments before heaving them into
the midst of the flame. The ex-editor of
the STUDENT LIFE burned a package of
back numbers to remind herself of her
newly-won freedom from responsibility.
A sign-out sheet followed with everybody
campusec;l. As each contribution fell into
the fire, its owner shouted, "There goes
my history notes" or my psyc notes, or
whatever it happened to be.
As the fire mounted higher and higher,
the seniors did a war dance to the doubtful
tune of, "We Are the Seniors." A stack
of blue exam books were hurled into the
midst of the dancers. Envious underclassmen looked on from a distance and Wished
for the real senior privilege of a sureenough bonfire to destroy the goons of
their existence.

There must be a Jonah in the Riding
Club. Whether it be fall, winter Or
spring, Old Man Rain crashes every party
the Club gives-and he really crashed this
time, with wind and lightning and thunder.
As her last official act as President of
the Club, Lita Alexander planned a mOOlllight ride and picnic supper at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Graves. All the
girls and several of the horses were raring
to go, about 6:30 in the afternoon, when
along came this thunder storm mentioned,
Unable to withstand the cries of
"Sissy," Mr. Graves led us into the ver;
jaws of the storm. There were some e.xciting moments with the colts, but everybody "rode those hay-burners" right 01\
through, and the slight dampening was
really a boone on such a hot afternoon,
One reason the ride will be memorable
though, was the rose sunset and c1ear-cu~
double rainbow.
Of course the rain spoiled the· picnic,
but we had a grand time over-running
he Gr~ves' home, and the supper Jeannette
Ogsbury and Evelyn Frey cooked on the
wood stove (the electric one went out
with the lights in the storm), couldn't be
beat by any picnic food. Fortified by the
supper, nobody minded cleaning up, and
then we all adjourned to the living room
for a ceremony . .
A Oub pin was presented to - Mrs.
Graves, making her, with Miss White, all
honorary member. To Mr. ' Graves was
given a silver cocktail shaker, inscribed
on, the card, "In appreciation, to Mr. X,"
which allusion the girls who went to the
horse show banquet will understand.
The ride home, while not moonlit, was
very Paul Revereish. Lita made a noble
effort, and we all enjoyed the party. .

REQUES1E O
SlOP
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